
English World

Improve your confidence in English
English  World  courses  are  designed  for  people  who
want  to  improve  their  core  English  skills  in  an
international environment. English World is taught in
an intensive 25 hours per week with a maximum of 12
students per class. English World a.m. is taught in the
mornings only at 15 hours per  week.  You can add 5
hours  per  week  of  1:1  lessons  in  English  World
Combination.
English World is  unlike any other  course – we place
intercultural  knowledge,  soft  skills,  real-world
situations and individual coaching sessions at the heart
of our teaching.

Sample Timetable 

09:00 – 10:00 Skills Training

10:15 – 11:15 Accuracy in Grammar

11:30 – 12:30 Knowledge for the Global Community

13:30 – 14:30 Language Focus

14:45 – 15:45 Spoken Performance 

16:00 – 17:00 Individual Lesson (EW Combination only)

Fees per Week 2-3 4-7 8-11 12+ Accommodation Options
English World £451 £421 £391 £366 Ensuite Homestay £345 per week
English World a.m. £320 £310 £300 £290 Standard Homestay £225 per week

EW Combination £868 £838 £808 £783 Summer Residence (Jul/Aug) £389 per week

Coaching for Success
Every English World student receives an
individual 15 minute coaching session 
each week, in which goals are set, 
challenges given and progress reviewed.
What makes English World different 
from other language courses is that we 
put the student at the centre of the 
programme – your goals are the course!

Inclusive, Supportive Community
Regent Cambridge is an open and 
friendly environment where everyone is 
encouraged to challenge themselves 
and do their best. The school is located 
in the centre of Cambridge’s most 
multicultural and welcoming district, 
the ideal place to practice and perfect 
your language in authentic situations.

A world-famous centre of learning
Cambridge is home to one of the most 
prestigious universities in the world, 
and this academic atmosphere can be 
felt throughout the city. We are 
inspired by the high standards that 
people associate with Cambridge, and 
we are proud to be part of its 
educational community.



 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 IELTS Exam Preparation  
    

 IELTS is the International English Language Testing System, designed for people who want to study where English is the main 
language of communication. Results from IELTS tests are recognised by other universities, colleges and professional bodies in 
the UK, USA, Australia, New Zealand and throughout the world. IELTS gives you a test report that shows an overall score for 
your level of English ability from 1 (non-user) to 9 (expert user). The exam consists of: 

Academic Reading: 3 sections, 40 items, 60 minutes | Academic Writing: 2 tasks: 150 words and 250 words,  
60 minutes | Listening: 4 sections, 40 items, 30 minutes | Speaking: 11 to 14 minutes 

The exam fee for IELTS is £191. The exam fee for SELT (IELTS for UKVI) is £263 

 

   

 A proven track record in IELTS success 
Regent Cambridge specialises in IELTS Preparation. It is 
our most popular exam course and with our help 
hundreds of students have achieved the result they 
need to move on to University courses in the UK or 
abroad. 
We believe that exam success is about more than doing 
practice exams, so we build students’ confidence in 
reading, writing and listening and speaking about a 
wide range of real life subject areas which are all 
relevant to the exam. IELTS Preparation students have 
weekly 15-minute coaching sessions with a teacher to 
fine-tune their practice as well as  weekly testing to 
track their progress. 

 Sample Timetable  
  

09:00 – 10:00 Skills Training 

10:15 – 11:15 Accuracy in Grammar 

11:30 – 12:30 Knowledge for the Global Community 

13:30 – 14:30 Exam Focus 

14:45 – 15:45 Spoken Performance  

16:00 – 17:00 Individual Lesson (IELTS Combination only) 

 
 

 

 Fees per Week 2-3 4-7 8-11 12+  Accommodation Options   

 IELTS £451 £421 £391 £366  Ensuite Homestay £345 per week  

 IELTS Combination £868 £838 £808 £783  Standard Homestay £225 per week  

    Summer Residence (Jul/Aug) £389 per week  

   

    

    
 



 

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 ClasSIX Mini-Group Courses  
    

 Studying in small classes of no more than six learners, ClasSIX participants are pushed to make accelerated 
progress in a course that is designed around their career needs. We understand that English in the professional 
environment is about more than just language, so we design realistic scenarios incorporating each learner’s 
ambitions which develop a wide range of skills going beyond business vocabulary. ClasSIX is about building 
confidence in international communication and is aimed at executives, professionals and ambitious young people.  

 

   

 Customisable, intensive course options 
ClasSIX offers a unique opportunity to experience a 
range of classroom dynamics which reflect the real 
world of international communication. ClasSIX 
combines 15 hours per week of mini-group classes 
with 10 hours of our English World programme in 
groups of up to 12 learners. 
For a truly intensive option, upgrade to ClasSIX 
Combination which replaces afternoon classes with 
individual tuition. This is especially popular with 
learners who have only a short time to make 
progress. 

 Sample Timetable  
  

09:00 – 10:00 Task Knowledge 

10:15 – 11:15 Active Scenario 

11:30 – 12:30 Knowledge for the Professional Community 

13:30 – 14:30 Language Focus (ClasSIX) or 1:1  (ClasSIX 10 & 15) 

14:45 – 15:45 Spoken Performance (ClasSIX) or 1:1 (ClasSIX 10 & 15) 

16:00 – 17:00 1:1 (ClasSIX 15 only) 

   

 Course Prices (2-3 weeks) per week  Accommodation Options   

 ClasSIX (15hrs mini-group, 10hrs group) £647   Ensuite Homestay £345 per week  

 ClasSIX 10 (15hrs mini, 10hrs 1:1) £1341  Standard Homestay £225 per week  

 ClasSIX 15 (15hrs mini, 15hrs 1:1) £1775  Hotel/B&B from £550 per week  

   

 “I  have never met this type of course before…if you 
need something very specific then ClasSIX can help 
you a lot” 

- GE, Financial Trader from Spain 

 “ClasSIX uses presentations and discussions to 
practice English in a real life situation, not just 
what’s in a textbook” 

- AT, Accounts Executive from Japan 

 

    

    



Cambridge Exam Preparation
Preparing for a Cambridge certificate helps you to master the skills you need to use English in the real world. The exams are
based on real life situations where you would need to use your English skills and it covers listening, speaking, reading and
writing, giving accurate proof of your language skills. We offer group courses to prepare for the B2 First (formerly FCE) exam
and C1 Advanced (formerly CAE) as well as individual tuition for the C2 Proficiency (formerly CPE).

Master the skills you need for the real world
Preparing  for  an  exam  is  about  more  than  practice
papers. The Cambridge exams are designed to test your
English in real world situations, so we use a wide range
of situations to push you to improve your skills.
Combine  25  hours  of  group  tuition  (maximum  12
students per class) with 5 hours of individual lessons on
our B2 Combination and C1 Combination courses for a
truly  intensive  option  which  is  perfect  for  shorter
courses.
If you are not sure which exam course is best for you,
get in touch with our team and we will be happy to
advise you.
Because the C2 Proficiency exam is very demanding, we
recommend  15  or  20  hours  per  week  of  individual
tuition.

Sample Timetable (B2 First, C1 Advanced)

09:00 – 10:00 Skills Training

10:15 – 11:15 Accuracy in Grammar

11:30 – 12:30 Knowledge for the Global Community

13:30 – 14:30 Exam Focus

14:45 – 15:45 Spoken Performance 

16:00 – 17:00 Individual Lesson (Combination courses only)

Course Dates 2019
Start on any Monday within the course dates below:

B2 First
07/01 – 09/03 | 31/03 – 08/06 | 
30/06 – 24/08 | 06/10  - 14/12

C1 Advanced
07/01 – 16/03 | 24/03 – 08/06 |
23/06 – 24/08 | 22/09 - 30/11

Fees per Week 2-3 4-7 8-11 12+ Accommodation Options
B2 First, C1 Advanced £451 £421 £391 £366 Ensuite Homestay £345 per week
Combination £868 £838 £808 £783 Standard Homestay £225 per week

C2 Proficiency (15h 1:1) £1302 £1272 £1242 £1214 Summer Residence (Jul/Aug) £389 per week

  


